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The April PCAO meeting took on a different perspective with the men
participating in a panel presentation in the Parish Hall while the ladies held
their first Women’s Focus Group meeting in the Shalom Room. Both
meetings were highly rated by the participants. 

The Men
On the men’s side, David Brittain convened the tripartite panel of Ron

Marsland, Wilf Gilchrist, and Bill Dolan. Panelists were asked to comment
on their personal journeys with prostate cancer then answer questions for
discussion.

Ron reviewed his experience with PSA screening resulting in his 2001
brachytherapy treatment in Quebec City. This involved 87 radioactive seeds
permanently implanted into the prostate, however there were some early
problems with bleeding. He commented he chose brachy to follow then New
York Mayor Rudy Giuliani’s example. Ron joined the PCAO and remains
heavily involved due to “the shared experience.” He also enjoys the benefits of
the Cancer Centre gym.

Wilf followed the radical prostatectomy route that same year. He
recognized that should his PSA continue to rise, radiotherapy could be used if
the operation failed to remove all the cancerous tissue or if the tumor
recurred in the same area. Seven months later, he indeed underwent radiation

treatment. His fitness
regime through the

Cancer Centre
gym led him to
discover the

benefits of exercise
and running. The

result was the
formation of the
PCAO Gurus

A page is turned: Men’s
and Women’s focus groups
provide info and ideas

Summary of
Women’s focus
group

by John Dugan

David Brittain (far right) moderates the men’s focus group panel of (left to
right) Ron Marsland, Wilf Gilchrist, and Bill Dolan.

by Michele Holwell, MSW, RSW

Themes of discussion:
• Positive/negative interactions with health care

system
• Need to navigate the medical system – find

care, have questions answered 
• Decision-making about treatment is highly

complex and stressful
• Understanding the medical issues
• Sexuality - different perception for women
• Helping men deal with incontinence
• Newly diagnosed – high stress – searching for

information
• Dealing with own fears of being alone
• Supporting men as their bodies change as a

result of treatment side effects
• Dealing with their own medical problems as

they arise – often complex and may affect
their ability to support their partner

• Men are less open than women – often do not
search out medical care as women do –
women are more used to being open about
their bodies than men

• Women are part of this experience – as a
partner – feel it differently 

• Different issues based on circumstances –
newly diagnosed vs. living with prostate cancer
for some time

• Some people do not need the same level of
support as they move on 

Recommendations:
• Support or discussion group for women may

be beneficial -  of interest to some women –
suggestion that it be every 2-3 months

• Definite need for women to have a time away
from men to discuss issues that would not
come up in a mixed group – interested in
more supportive group

Cracking open this Walnut:

Page 1 – Focus groups highlights
Page 2 – April Executive meeting
Page 3 – More about focus groups
Page 4 – AUA supports testing
Page 5 – Predicting metastasis
Page 6 – The Hear Ye page

Both articles continued on page 3



The meeting was preceded by a presentation on exercise programs by Glynis
Harrison of the Carlingwood YMCA–YWCA. This was in response to a
suggestion presented at out Town Hall meeting on April 16th. 

The “Y” has a HEARTWISE program for seniors involving a gentle form of
exercise. It can arrange agreements with groups for specially arranged afternoon
classes stressing flexibility to suit the needs of prostate cancer participants.  

Ron Marsland and Diane Desjardins will review the information provided
and make recommendations at our next meeting.

Diane Desjardins and Michele Howell presented an excellent overview of
our Women’s Focus Group meeting of April 16th . Diane made all the calls
screened by Wilf Gilchrist while Michelle ran the focus group. They reviewed
the Themes of the Discussion, Recommendations and Possible Next Steps
Report and the Discussion Evaluation form that provided necessary feedback
from the 17 attendees. Copies have been distributed, are highlighted on pages 1
and 3 in this issue and will be available at our next meeting. 

Banking records indicate balances of $10,523.23 in the Savings Account,
$2,813.54 in the Trust Account as of March 31st 2009.

In the absence of Murray Gordon, Ron Marsland reported that there is a
possible candidate for the Treasurer’s vacancy.

John Dugan reported increased activity on the Help Line and the website
during the month brought on by the interest in our Women’s Focus Group
Meeting.

Bill Dolan thanked the participants in the Town Hall Meeting and reported
that Dr. Chris Morash will be our speaker May 21st. Bill needs volunteers to
assist in program selection. Members must step forward to share the load to
support our activities. Program is most important as evident April 16th claimed
as one of our best.

Harvey Nuelle reported two newly diagnosed in April. Harvey will
communicate with Michele Howell for possible Help Line promotion

Outreach - We approved two teams for Do It For Dad to represent PCAO
on June 21st. 

Motion was defeated to provide give-aways for gift bags.

A decision was delayed for discussion on Dr. Eduardo Berger’s book.

Representatives to CPCN Conference held over until May meeting. 

New Business – Dugan to investigate purchase of minutes recorder.

Next Meeting June 25, open to all members and interested parties.
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PCAO MISSION STATEMENT
We provide information on prostate cancer to

those in need, gathered from a variety of sources.
We participate in events that provide a venue for
promoting awareness of prostate cancer through

our informed member interaction at public
gatherings or as speakers. Raising funds for

prostate cancer research is a continuing challenge.
We collaborate with local organizations such as
the Ottawa Regional Cancer Centre, Canadian

Cancer Society, and urologists and oncologists, as
key sources for information

PCAO PROSTATE 
CANCER 
ASSOCIATION 
OTTAWA

by John Dugan

Overview of Executive Meeting, April 30th 2009

1 In a hostage situation, you are likely to be released first.

2 You can live without sex but not without your glasses.

3 You get into heated arguments about pension plans.

4 You no longer think of speed limits as a challenge.

5 Your investment in health insurance is finally beginning to pay off.

6 Your supply of brain cells is finally down to a manageable size.
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PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR CONTRIBUTION FOR ST. STEPHEN’S FOOD BANK.

6:30 P.M. Members and guests are welcome to socialize and share
experiences over coffee, tea, juices, and biscuits.
7:00 P.M. Orientation for new patients and spouses – Shalom
Room. Everyone is welcome to continue this consultative discussion
for as long as they find it useful. Afterwards, they may also join the
regular PCAO meeting, which will be in progress.

7:30 P.M. Guest speaker will be Dr. Chris
Morash, Head, Urologic Oncology, Division
of Surgical Oncology, Ottawa Regional
Cancer Center. He is the Medical Director of
the planned Ottawa Prostate Cancer
Assessment Center.

We meet the third Thursday of each month at St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 930 Watson Street. Follow the Queensway to the
Pinecrest exit and proceed north, past the traffic lights, to St. Stephen’s Steet on the left. Parking is at the rear of the church.

Thursday, May 21, 2009

• Peer support – woman to woman
may be of benefit to partners of
newly diagnosed women

• Women definitely want to be a part
of men’s meeting as they are very
interested in information presented

• Suggestion that there be a woman
greeter at the door

• Set up at the meeting does not
encourage discussion and interaction

• Women do not feel the forum is the
best for their interaction

• PCAO orientation sessions are well
received – women can be
encouraged to attend with their
partners

Possible next steps:
• Develop method of being more

inclusive to women in PCAO
meetings 

• Offer topics for discussion
periodically that are somewhat more
focused on women 

• Consider other options in terms of
meeting space 

• Set up room in a way that fosters
discussion and may be more
welcoming – i.e. semi-circle 

• Invite women to be welcomers at
each meeting 

• Develop list of topics for
presentation that may be of interest
to women 

• Organize a women’s discussion
group every 2 months. 

• Develop a peer support for partners. 
• Invite group of interested women to

meet to discuss next steps  - self-
identified after April 16th meeting 

(Prostate Guys Running). The group holds monthly meetings at a local pub to
exercise their arms. All are welcomed to join this illustrious bunch.

Aylmer resident Bill Dolan traveled to Montreal for his screening and extensive
testing in 2007. He elected to have a radical prostatectomy in February, 2008.
However there were acute urinary difficulties requiring long term catheter and
hormonal treatment. He added with a chuckle, “Every pee after that was God-given.”
He went to the gym 4 to 5 times per week to get back to normal as well as skiing and
playing golf.  

All three expressed their gratitude for the support they’d received from PCAO prior
to and following their medical procedures. Bill, for instance, who is now the PCAO
Program Director, attended PCAO meetings even before his surgery and was
responsible for organizing the meeting.

There followed a question and answer session and the consensus was this had been
one of the best meetings in years. The challenge though was to keep men coming to
meetings.

Suggestions for future meetings included more on erectile dysfunction, an exercise
workshop or seminar and a question box for each meeting where attendees could
deposit inquiries to be addressed that night.

Other comments were as follows:
• Many of us forget what helped us in the preliminary stages of PCa as we move on

with our lives. There is an obligation to give back and continue the support of
PCAO.  

• ED caused me stress so I would like to see more discussion on it. Don’t tell me
what cancer is. Talk about the problems it presents. Talks about Viagra and needle
therapy would be of interest to me and others.

• I enjoy group discussions – table talk with an interest in the views of others while
openly discussing my own concerns in confidence.

• Provide more and early details of program content on PCAO website. Wife has the
need to know to plan attendance.

• Consider diet for survivors having hospital staff provide presentations designed for
PC survivors.

• We have to be more demanding of the medical profession in explaining the latest
techniques available such as Viagra and needle therapy for erectile dysfunction. You
must prepare yourself for ED. “Things” start to shrivel up. Too much may provide
more than a full “Woody” or a resurrection of an erection. Needle therapy is
painless. Try it.

• Great idea to have the Women’s focus group initial meeting to-night. My wife was
really looking forward to it. She is an important partner in my prostate experiences.

• “I need someone I can talk to in order to make my therapy decision.” (That service
is available through our HELP LINE at 613-828-0762.) 

• Suggested we consider some way or method to make Committee Members stand
out for the interest of new members to answer question relative to PCAO.

Both articles continued from page 1
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Finally, the statement emphasized that not all prostate
cancers require active treatment and not all cancers are life
threatening. 

The new statement also addresses the results of two major
studies on PSA testing recently published in The New
England Journal of Medicine. 

In a statement issued in March, John Barry, MD,
president of the American Urological Association said, “These
studies, as well as the 2008 U.S. Preventive Services Task
Force recommendation that men stop PSA testing after the
age of 75, have potential for harm if they are not explained
clearly to patients or reviewed in the context of the full
debate on PSA. It is the opinion of the AUA that the PSA
test is a valuable screening tool that saves lives — and men
with concerns about elevated PSA scores should consult their
urologists about next steps.” 

“There is emerging evidence from studies done in Sweden
that a single PSA determination in your 40s helps determine
your lifetime risk of developing prostate cancer,” says Dr. Eric
Klein. “This is relatively new data and it will allow us to
tailor our screenings strategies. It's clear from that data and
from the Prostate Cancer Week Awareness campaign over the
last two decades in the United States, and the two studies
published in the NEJM — the PLCO and the European
screening trial — that not everybody needs to be screened
every year. So starting with a baseline PSA at 40 gives you
some idea what your future risk is and how often you need to
be screened.”

The American Urological Association has issued a new best
practice statement on prostate cancer screening that
recommends PSA testing be individualized among patients
and that all men get a baseline reading at age 40. 

This is in contrast to recommendations issued by the U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force, the National Comprehensive
Cancer Network and the American Cancer Society. 

“The single most important message of this statement is
that prostate cancer testing is an individual decision that
patients of any age should make in conjunction with their
physicians and urologists. There is no single standard that
applies to all men, nor should there be at this time,” said
Peter Carroll, MD, chair of the panel that developed the
statement and Ken and Donna Derr-Chevron Distinguished
Professor at the University of California, San Francisco. 

The new guidelines recommend PSA testing for any man
aged 40 or older, stating that an above average PSA score at
age 40 is a strong predictor of developing the disease later in
life. In addition, the association recommends that men who
wish to be screened have a digital rectal exam as well as PSA
testing. The results of these two tests should be interpreted
with information about family history, age, overall health and
ethnicity in order to determine an individual’s risk for prostate
cancer. 

Furthermore, the AUA does not recommend a PSA value at
which a biopsy should be recommended. Instead, the decision
to biopsy should take into account individual characteristics
listed above plus free and total PSA, PSA velocity and density,
previous biopsy history and co-morbidities. 

AUA supports individualized PSA
testing, baseline readings

Improvements
needed in PC
recognition,
management
and treatment 
Men's Health News

Vast improvements in prostate cancer recognition, management and treatment
are needed, according to major prostate cancer groups speaking at the European
Association of Urology's 24th Annual Congress.

The prostate cancer charter for change from 13 influential European and US
prostate cancer patient groups calls for the disease to be treated with the same level
of priority as breast cancer is in women. The charter covers unmet needs in all areas
of care from increasing awareness of the importance of screening to highlighting
the impact of prostate cancer on love lives.

The group's overarching concern is a lack of clear and consistent information,
particularly in areas that affect a man's quality of life and that of his family.
Prostate cancer and its treatments impact on all elements of a man's life and not
just his physical being. Many men experience urinary incontinence and impotence
which can severely compromise their sense of masculinity and day-to-day quality of
life, affecting their work, social activity and love life. The charter asks for practices
to be put into place to better inform and educate men, their families and all those

Continued on page 5
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involved in prostate cancer care of the far reaching effects of
the disease and to encourage a more open, communicative
and holistic approach to its treatment and management.

Tom Hudson, Chairman of Europa Uomo, explains,
“Prostate cancer is the most common cancer among men, yet
it attracts far less attention than breast cancer in women.
Our charter highlights the shortcomings in the current
management of men with this condition but from a very
practical viewpoint. For example, maintaining key
relationships, love life and intimacy throughout prostate
cancer is incredibly important but can often be overlooked.
Many men feel uncomfortable discussing these issues and
avoid them altogether. It is an area which is absolutely key to
men's quality of life and there needs to be a cultural shift in
the way it is approached and managed.”

Louis Denis, Secretary of Europa Uomo, adds, “There is
still much room for improvement in the management of
prostate cancer and the fight against the disease is far from
over. Prostate cancer does not receive anywhere near the level
of interest and funding it warrants and this must be
addressed. With the right holistic approach, men diagnosed
with prostate cancer can live long and fulfilled lives. This
approach has been taken very successfully to women with
breast cancer and we believe that men deserve to be treated
in the same way. At the moment, quality of life for men with
prostate cancer can be very low, and steps must be taken to
recognize and treat the whole person behind the disease, not
just the disease itself.”

PSA doubling time, Gleason score and time to PSA
progression were independent predictors for development of
bone metastases in men who had undergone radical
prostatectomy for prostate cancer, according to the results of
a study presented in February at the 2009 Genitourinary
Cancers Symposium in Orlando. 

Researchers in Baltimore followed-up 8,800 men who had
undergone prostatectomy to treat prostate cancer for a
median of eight years (range, one to 25 years). 

Emmanuel Antonarakis, MD, a medical oncology fellow
at Johns Hopkins Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer
Center, said, “The first key finding is that, in the 774 men
who had a PSA recurrence after prostatectomy, the median
time from PSA recurrence until metastasis was 10 years. The
message here is that there is a very long time between having
a PSA recurrence and developing bone metastases, even in
the absence of adjuvant or salvage treatments. 

“A man with PSA recurrence after prostatectomy can be
advised regarding his specific risk,” he added. “We can tell
him on average how long it will take him to develop
metastases, and based on that risk, he may or may not
choose to have immediate therapy vs. waiting and
monitoring with close follow-up.” 

According to Dr. Mark N. Stein, “These are men who had
surgery and then, even though they had prostatectomy,
appear to have disease present years later, not because of
anything on a scan, but because their PSA is rising. The
question is: What is the clinical significance of that? This is a
large population, but a very heterogeneous group. Some men
ended up at a very high risk for recurrence and others who,
even though they have a rising PSA, never have recurrence.
The real strength of this study is in highlighting those two
extremes.”

Three key factors predict metastasis
from 2009 Genitourinary Cancers Symposium

Continued from page 5 Autopsy study links
PC to single rogue cell

BALTIMORE, MD - One single cell, a cell altered
by one initial set of genetic changes, is all it takes to
begin a series of events that lead to metastatic cancer.
Now, Johns Hopkins experts have tracked how the
cancer process began in 33 men with prostate cancer
who died of the disease. Culling information from
autopsies, their study points to a set of genetic defects
in a single cell that are different for each person's
cancer.

“These were not your average autopsies,” says
pathologist G. Steven Bova, M.D., assistant professor
of pathology at Johns Hopkins. “We dissected every bit
of tumor - in the primary and metastatic sites - and
recorded exactly where each piece of tissue came from,
analyzed it, and databased the findings.” In total, Bova
estimates that he and his colleagues examined 150,000
slides and 30,000 blocks of tissue.

The study took 14 years to complete, and part of
the challenge was in finding men living with prostate
cancer who would agree to have their bodies autopsied
immediately after they died. The findings, Bova says,
could help  narrow the focus ofresearch and guide
personalized cancer therapy.

The study’s findings were published online April 12
in Nature Medicine.
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St. Stephen’s food bank needs support
Within the greater Ottawa area today, more than 40,000
people per month require emergency food assistance, 40%
of whom are children. Family breakdowns, illness, injury,
unemployment, lower education, overpriced housing,
recent immigration and many others are factors that
require families to turn to the food banks for help.
At St. Stephen’s, food offerings are referred to as
“Martha's Kitchen,” which deserves our support each
month. Drop off your offering as you arrive.
The PCAO collects bags of food on the side of the stage
before each meeting.
Help others so that they can help themselves.

In Memoriam – Walter Saidak
The PCAO regretfully announces the death in March of
Walter Saidak, Retired Research Coordinator Crops,
Agriculture Canada, Honorary Fellow WSSA.
Walter was pleased with one of his accomplishments after
his retirement: Involvement in the start up of the Prostate
Cancer Association Ottawa.
In memoriam donations to the University of Ottawa
Heart Institute, 40 Ruskin St., Ottawa ON, K1Y
4W7, would be appreciated.

New website for sharing stories and
information
A marvelous new website has emerged for prostate cancer
survivors and supporters. It’s called “You are not alone
now” and can be found at http://www.yananow.net
It features survivors stories, links to literature and much
more.Well worth perusing.

Motorcycle Ride needs volunteers
The May 30 Motorcycle Ride for Dad needs volunteers.
This 10th anniversary event will begin from the National
Aviation Museum and end at Almonte’s Civitan Centre.
Visit the website http://motorcycleridefordad.org/ott/
for more information.To volunteer, please contact Ted
Johnston at: erjohnston@ncf.ca

PCRF now PCC
The Prostate Cancer Research Foundation (PCRF) has
changed its name to Prostate Cancer Canada.Visit its
excellent website at
http://www.prostatecancer.ca/english/home/
The PCC’s stated mission is “to raise funds for research
into the prevention, treatment and cure of prostate cancer
by engaging Canadians through awareness, education and
advocacy.”

How to make a pledge for the Alterna
Do it for Dad run
• Click on the Alterna Do it for Dad link:

www.alternadifd.ca/alternadifd/
• Click on the tab “Register now”
• Click on “Pledge” an individual or a team

You have 2 options:
1. Pledge a participant (i.e. a member of the Prostate 

GURUS) or
2. Support a Team (i.e. Prostate GURUS) 

If you wish to pledge a participant (see the list of
names of the Prostate GURUS below), simply:
• Type in either the first name or last name or both
• Click on “Search“.
• Select the name of the person you wish to sponsor and 

his/her personal page will come up.
• Click on the “Donate now” button
• Enter the required information
• Once the system has accepted your credit card 

information, you will receive a tax receipt by e-mail 
within a few minutes. Print and save for your records.

If you wish to support the Prostate GURUS team,
• Click on “Search for a team” 
• Type in “Prostate GURUS” as a team name
• Click on “Search”
• Select “Prostate GURUS”
• Click on “Sponsor this team”
• Enter the required information
• Once the system has accepted your credit card 

information, you will receive a tax receipt by e-mail 
within a few minutes. Print and save for your records.

This year’s Prostate GURUS team:
1. Arland Benn
2. Richard Bercuson
3. Dennis Featherstone
4. John Gibberd
5. Gerry Gilbert
6. Wilfred Gilchrist
7. Ron Marsland
8. Eric Meek
9. Fred Nadeau
10. Mike Scott


